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Captioning aids communication at work and at home
Kristine Shipley, national marketing manager
for Sprint's accessibility division, came to the
Denver Chapter's March 17 meeting with a
sign language interpreter and a case of tote
bags. Shipley, the interpreter, a speaker using
the chapter's loop equipment, and captioner
Debbie Beery all provided versions of her talk,
which covered how Sprint's specialized
programs and technology help people
communicate better despite hearing loss. Then
she handed out the tote bags, which contained
literature explaining the programs.
Conference captioning
Relay Conference Captioning (RCC) lets users
participate in conference calls by providing
real-time captioning.
Here's how it works: A captioner listens to the
conference call and transcribes the meeting.
The captions appear on a user's computer
screen or tablet. The user then types
comments or questions to the captioner via an
internet connection. The captioner reads those
comments to the other participants. This
arrangement, Shipley notes, is especially
helpful for people who, due to hearing loss,
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may not speak clearly. Users who want to speak for themselves may do so directly on their
phones. There is even a way to use RCC at an in-person meeting. A remote connection
allows the captioner to listen to speakers, transcribe their speech, and post it on a screen in
front of the user who is present at the meeting.
According to Shipley, Sprint's RCC captioning maintains 98% accuracy.
The system is free to qualified users; taxes and a surcharge on every customer's bill cover
the overall cost.
To use the service, go to www.coloradorcc.com and complete a reservation form. You will
need to know the conference telephone number, date and time, and basic information
about the event, such as its subject matter.
Sprint sends back a confirmation number and the event details you specified. You will need
the confirmation number to sign in at the time of the call.
RCC also has a feature that provides captions on webinars as long as the webinars uses
certain standard platforms. Users need to have high-speed internet, and newer versions of
operating systems and search engines.
CapTel at home
Several members already use Sprint's captioned telephone service, CapTel. Experiences
vary, with some saying the captions haven't been accurate in the past. The technology has
improved greatly, Shipley assured them, and the quality of captioners is monitored.
What's new about CapTel is the variety of phones and screens that are available. There are
four different models, ranging from an analog phone with a special line to call up the
service, to one with a touch screen and another that combines an internet connection with
a wide screen and large type for people who also have low vision.
The technology has not yet been adapted for cell
phones, Shipley noted.
The CapTel user and the other person on the phone
speak directly to each other. The captioner uses
voice-recognition technology to post speech directly
onto the user's screen. The user then can listen to the
other person while reading the caption—the system
is similar to real-time television captions.
Anyone can purchase a CapTel phone for $75. The
rest of us can obtain one for free, under the same
system as RCC, by meeting certain disability
requirements. One route is through the Colorado
Equipment Distribution Program. Visit
http://ccdhh.com/index .php/tedprogram/ for
details.
The other is via an audiologist's or other
Barb and Helene wore green to
professional's reference, on a "third-party
the St. Patrick’s Day meeting.
certification" form that Sprint provides.
—Paula DeJohn
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READY TO DAZZLE

State HLAA president
Debbie Mohney reviews
Walk4Hearing plans at
the March meeting.

The Denver Chapter will sponsor a team, the Denver Dazzlers,
at the Walk4Hearing this year. Committee chair is Marilyn
Weinhouse. "We hope you will join our team," she says. "The
Walk4Hearing is the only fundraiser we do all year and we
could use your help!"
The 5K, 3.1-mile walk is held annually to enhance public
awareness of hearing loss issues, and to provide financial
support to local chapters. This year's walk will be Sunday, June
10, 2018, at Clement Park, 7206 W. Bowles Ave., Littleton, CO.
It is not necessary for participants to complete the entire route,
or even to walk at all. In past years the event has been a festive
gathering, with food vendors and exhibitors offering souvenirs
and information about hearing services and devices.
To participate as a member of the Denver Dazzlers, go to
http://hlaa.convio.net, and click on Register, then follow
directions to select a team and set a goal for donations.
The Colorado HLAA will host a kickoff event Sunday, April 22
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space
Museum, 7711 E. Academy Blvd., Denver, CO 80230. The event
will include a meal for guests at no charge. RSVP to Sendie
Arief-Vang at sendieav@gmail.com.

Food fights
For many years, it's been a
tradition in the Denver Chapter for
members to take turns bringing
refreshments to the meetings at
Englewood Public Library.
Homemade or not, munchies are
nice to have during the social half
hour and drinks (of the soft
variety) are refreshing.
Lately, only a few people have
been volunteering. It's a burden
for them to keep on feeding the
rest of us. It is likely most
members don't think about
bringing food and there is no
organized system for scheduling.
Among recent suggestions have
been:
• discontinuing the snacks

• reestablishing the old sign-up sheets for people to
select the months they will bring food, tea, napkins or
other items
• appointing a "social director" to assign KP duties.
Your mission: Bring a little something to the next
meeting, April 21, and then share your
recommendations for the future.
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In other news…
Birthday party

Speaking of food, there will be cake at the April 21
meeting. We'll be celebrating the birthday of
longtime member Eddee Griest. The cake provider
will be another longtime member, her daughter
Becci Kucharski.

Baseball camp

The Denver Sertoma Club will sponsor a baseball
camp for children aged 7 to 16 with hearing
disabilities. The camp will be June 23-24 at All-Star
Park in Lakewood. For details, call Bob Haigh at
303-789-5986.
Sertoma is a national service organization that
provides financial aid to people with hearing loss.
The name means "service to mankind".

Next meeting: April 21, 2018

New Jersey Ken

Dues are due

If you haven't paid chapter dues for 2018 yet, please bring
$15 (cash or check) with you to the April 21 meeting, or
email Miki Seeley (seeley60@aol.com) to make
arrangements for mailing a check. Dues cover January 1,
2018 through December 31, 2018.

Denver Chapter on Facebook

HLAA-Denver is now on Facebook. Visit
https://www.facebook.com/HLAADenver/
Please like our page and like, share, and comment on our
posts.
The more activity on the page, the more people will see it.

Retirees hear Bernie and Dave

Greetings from Becci

On March 20, at the request of Linda Fudge, an audiologist
with the University of Colorado, Dave Conant and Bernie
Steinberg made a presentation to a group at the Vi
Retirement Center in Highlands Ranch. They discussed
HLAA and distributed brochures and flyers about hearing
loss, the national organization, the local chapter, and the
upcoming Walk4Hearing. About 10 residents attended and
were very receptive to the presentation.
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